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II« was
tat mo du»: ne easily forced on#

minimi property sfter another into n what I was doing in textile 
position where its owners were glad bitterly opposed to »tuck gambling. 
—were ea^er—to sell all or part of the denouncing It as both immoral and 
wreck of it "at a fair price" to him uobustneesllke No gambling for him! 

and Roebuck and our frteads.
was as the result of one of these sight (?l informed hitu a certain stock , 

Manasqttale was going to be worth a great deal ]

V

Omans RealmIt When hts bustue»» sagacity and fore-

s.

V I moves that the great 
mires were so hemmed in hy ruinous more than It was then Quoted at. he 
freight rates, by strike troubles, by would buy outright in large quanti- 
floods from broken machinery and ties when that same sagacity and 

mysteriously leaky dams, that i was foresight of the fellow who has hit» 
! able to buy them "at a fair price"— j self marked the cards warned him 

that Is. at less than one^fifth their that a stock was about to fall, he sold 

But at the time—and for a outright But gamble -never!
felt that if he should learn that I had

1 f

y>Q&5 • I!
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rihb•w

Tf¥F T^FI ¥ T¥ZF sr«« «* »...■ J I Bl J ■ IVVIi j on my honor did not suspect, what was staked a large part of my entire fut»
««■ ÆLJ^J^rnJI JBomÆÆL^Ê the cause the sole cause, of the tune on a single gambling operation.

Bv DAVID GDAHAM PHTTJJRSl Alrfhcr af ~TBECXXSCMkr change of the coal region from a place he would straightway cut me off front
of peaceful industry, content with fair . his confidence, would look on me as 

; profits, to an Industrial chaoa with j too deeply tainted by my long career

as a "bucket-shop" man to be worthy 

of full rank and power as a financier. 
Financiers do not gamble. Their only

And I IOC Ah FOR THC MOfiTtfifiNOVEL FIRE SCREEN I

Newel Musics) and kuneheee Th#« I# 

lastly Arranged

MADE WITH AID OF »MALL 

CLOTH*» MOM».
This pretty stair was give* for *• 

j geests Six persons were set AI M» 

small tables eblle a »triaged orcbee 

1rs concealed tw a side porch plnyes 

softly during the luncheon
In Ihr center of each table there 

was a candle with shade the color of 

the non used st each plate An ha

«xtnz&TT /actsr iv tfr aoaas-rmyaiu. ar&t&vy?

when Roebuck, with an air like a ben- ruin Impending.

edlctlon from a bishop backed by a ' Once the railways and mining com 
cathedral organ and full choir, gave i panics were all on the verge of bank 
me the tip to buy coal stocks, I can- rUptcy. Roebuck and his “friends" 
nonised him on the spot. Never did 
a Jersey "Jay" In Sunday clothes and | purposes of speculation, there owner 

tallowed boots respond to a bunco j sjjtp for purposes of permanent In- 
steerer's greeting with k gladder smile j vestment. This la what la known aa 

than mine to that pious old past-mas the reorganising stage. The proceaae* 

ter of craft. of high finance are very simpl
I will sav in Justice to myself, buy ths comparatively small holdings 

though it is also in excuse, that If I necessary to create confusion and di» 
had known him intimately a few years aster: second, create conrualon and 

earlier. I should have found it all but disaster, buying up more and more 
impossible to fool myself. For he wreckage; third, reorganise; fourth, 
had not long been in a position where offer the new slocks and bonda to the 

he could keep wholly detached from public with a mighty blare of trum- 
the crimes he committed for hla ben- pets which produces a boom market; 
eflt and by Mb order, and where h# fifth, unload on the public, pass dial- 

could disclaim responsibility and even dends. Issue unfavorable statements, 
knowledge. The great lawyers of the depress prices, buy bark cheap what 

country have been most Ingenious in you have sold dear 
developing corporate law In the dlrec- flnttum, for the law 
tlon of making the corporation a com- laughter of the strong, and the public 

plete and secure shield between the Is an eager asa To keep up the fl» 
beneficiary of a crime and Ita conge- tion of "respectability, the inalde ring 

quences; but before a great financier divides Into two parties for 1U cam 
can use this shield perfectly, he muet palgns—one party to break down, the 

build up a system—he must find lieu- other to build up. One takes the 

tenants with the necessary coolness, profits from destruction and departs, 
courage and cunning; he must teach perhaps to construct elsewhere; the 

them to understand his hints; he must other takes the profits from oonatru» 
educate them, not to point out to him tlon end depart#, -perhaps to destroy 

the disasagreeable things Involved in #5#ewhere. As their collusion Is mer»
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SOME STRANGE LAPSES OF A 

LOVER.
But before there was time for me 

to get a distinct impression, that ugly 

shape of cynicism had disappeared.

It was a shadow I myself cast upon 
her,” I assured myself, and 

she seemed to me like a clear, calm 

lake of melted snow from the moun

tains. “I can see to the pure white 

sand of the very bottom,” thought I. 
Mystery there was. but only the mys

tery of wonder at the apparition of 

such beauty and purity in such a 

world as mine. True, from time to 

time, there showed at the surface or 

vaguely outlined in the depths, forms 

strangely out of place in those unsul
lied waters. But 1 either refused to 

see or refused to trust my senses. I 
had a fixed ideal of what a woman 

should be; this girl embodied that 

Ideal.

“If you'd only give up your cigar

ettes,” 1 remember saying to her when 

we were a little better acquainted, 
■“you'd be perfect.”

She made an impatient gesture. 

“Don't!" she commanded almost an

grily. "You make me feel like a hypo

crite. You tempt me to be a hypocrite. 

Why not be content with woman as 

•he is—a human being? And—how 

could I—any woman not an Idiot—be 
alive for twenty-five years without 
learning—a thing or two? Why should 

•ny man want It?”
“Because to know Is to be spattered 

and stained,” said I. "I get enough 
■of people who know, down town. Up 

town—I want a change of air. Of 
course, you think you know the world, 

but you haven’t the remotest concep
tion of what it's really like. Some

times when I’m with you. I begin to 

feel mean and—and unclean, 
the feeling grows on me until It's all 

! can do to restrain myself from rush- 

lag away.”
She looked at me critically.
“You've uever had much to do with 

women, have you?” she finally said 

slowly in a musing tone.
“1 wish that were true—almost,” re

plied 1, on my mettle as a man. and re
sisting not without effort the Impulse 
to make some vague “confessions”— 
boastings disguised as penitential ad

missions—after the customary mascu 

line fashion.
She smiled—%nd one of those dis

quieting shapes seemed to me to be 

floating lazily and repellently down

ward, out of sight. “A man and a 
woman can be a great deal to each 

other. I believe,” said she; "can be— 

married, and all that—and remain as 
strange to each other as if they had 

never met—more hopelessly strang-

WMIs Inimtl IN FsusMUts Ov»r 

Which Dec •rations Were Made— 
Cream Colored »«tin Can De 

Used Effectively.

vice Is grand larceny.

All this was flashing through my 
mind while 1 was thanking him

"1 am glad to have such a Umg for»
i warning.” I waa saying "l'an I be of fh« accompanying sketch rape# rlnotvely throughout the 

use to you? You know my machinery a dainty little fire acre#» that menu waa vor» oltopic. Inst ewrved et»

flret. I« perfect I can buy anything and in au axmAv with the aid of a amall daintily F1r*t. rant.-ioopw thoroughly 
any quantity without starting rumor» çj0|hea-hor«e A twofold hors#. trod clams. »«<-rtbreed grilled oa

and drawing the crowd »tending about three feet In height, toaat. Angers, potato croquet too aa
“No. thank you. Matthew, waa hi« TOa)r with a little trouble, be ira»* peraaua »»aaareti# b-we oerved la

answer "I have^all of those stocka I |nt„ m most decorative and rrepr paper ro##hold#i* to match the
wlah at present.“ useful article of furniture decoratio«« of earfi table.

Whether it ia peculiar to me. I don t Thtt bor## wMch our oketrh coffee. Roquefort rhe**o balle, boa

know probably not but my memory WBa made bad been pointed all over boa», pistachio «ut» and craasa do
la so conntUuted that It take» an in- wt|b white enamel, and bra«» ball« menthe completed tbo repast
dolibic and complete Impression of »crewed Into the top of each upright "jr« place card* bore a muateol guo
whatever I» sent It by my eye» and I piece of wood Stretched lightly over t«.3>n and the programme «noalgtedl

#gre. and Just aa by looking closely |h( at,t# |iar» were two pieces ul <>f soprano and baritone ooloa and a 
you can find in n photographic piata 

a hundred details that escape your 
glance, so on those memory platen of 

mine ! often find long afterwnrd many 
and many a detail that escaped me 
when my eye# and ear» were taking 

the Impression. On my memory plate 
of that moment In my Interview with 

Roebuck. I find detail» »o »tgniflranl 
that my falling to note them at ths 

time »how« how unfit 1 then • «* to 
guard my interests For instance. I 

find that Just before he »poke tboao 
word» declining my aa»i»lance and 

implying that he had already In 
creased hls holding*, he opened and 

closed hls hands several time», finally 
closed and ctlnrhad them -a sure sign ; 

of energetic nervous action, and In 
that particular Instance a *lgn of de 

ceptton. because there was no energv 
In hls remark and no reason for en- ; 
ergy. I am not snperatitlou*, but I b® i 
Have In palmistry to a certain extent j 

Kven more than the fare are the j 
hand» a sensitive recorder of what is |

ready to buy. here control forwere

fitting the month r<oeo «rare weed aa
fh.

once more

Repeat ad in- 

la for the
cream-colored satin am which had barptat All the performers wer» I» 
been embroidered. In gold »Ilk. five innate friend« of the boolean fines» 
empire wreathe a large one In the ,,t the eapoctalty good qootaitaM art 

renter and »mail wreath# at each given They wer» written to faocy
! letter»corner

This ta only one way In which one 

of these useful Utile screen* can lu* griot “ 
mad*, but the horse, after once hnv 

Ing been painted and ornamented with of music break on uur ears " 
the little brass halls, lead» Itself to j And softly the délicat« viol waa 

decoration In many way» Darker ; heard. Ilka lbs murmur of kiv* or (fia 

color* may. perhnp». he chtteeo. and : note» of a bird.” 

the woodwork painted to match tha 
color of the wall paper of the rwom heaven "

In which R ta Intended to be uo»d 
Draped with some odd remnant of (>n

Music exalts each for allay a
Horn will we alt. sad let the aowfia

We know they music made ifi

It music he the food of love, ptajr/■>

\There a music in the air 
' There le music la all ibtafia. If

men had ears "! 11
Qj

Anovoor» ta Carreepeodent*.
Will Madame Merrl please state 

I what la'neceoaary to do <m receiving 
j the announcement cards from the 
I bride e mother tnrloetng the "at hams'* 

. card* of the bride and groom in a far 
I distant city?
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J
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V
And pussing In the ntlnd

But 1 wuh then too Intent ution my 
dilemma carefully to study a man who 

had already lulled me into absolute 

confidence in hint I left hlm a» »non 
as he would let me go. Ills laat word* j 

were. "No gambling. Matthew! 

abuse of the opportunity Ood Is giving
us He content with the Just profit« j |tr#u,jy ,.0|wr#«| brneadad «Ilk or »«tin 

from investment I have »een gam , u w,|, |ook »„„.forfully well 
blent come and go. many of them able ,,y WBV vt»rls*«r. also, the mate 

men —very able met». But Ihey have j r|a, w#y ,,|rate,| „*#r the bar» and 
melted away, and where are they* (b,, (op ,,j tf*«* upright piece* of wrael 

And I have remained and have in- j with how* of ribbon

creased I feel that I can trust you. j

Yon began a* a speculator, but aurcea* ; lr,.Blw| ,0 lhB „.«nnet. and for
has Steadied you. and you have put j |hj(|(0 whl> bsav um» to «pare for the
yourseir on the firm ground where we WI)rk |MlnrU „„ h side form a 
see the solid men Into whose banda i gpaP# on «inch pretty design*
C.od haa given the development of the . |Mt „wlir„|(,„rt*,

abounding resources of thia beloved j ||ryong n,( |ai„»r llltle etpen«« will 

country of our« i t>« entailer] In making one of these
Do you wonder that I went away arrM>nil BOd „ ,rlu-le for sal» la a _ .

with a heart full of Shame for th. : h#wir u >|||)uH f„|rh . ^ ,,r If you prefer the card* may he .l»H>
gambling project# my head waa plan- ; fw # „^,||n prfHMn, „ .„„ig p„„e Muriel tiray, aBhooah Mlaa «h

the Information that good ,_h|_ norre frequeotly
a very wceptable gift MkM a., g.fo,, ,h. .tmUafi card

must read Misa tiray “ Thla teflatfia 

world that ah« la the only "Mlaa

tiray "
would «ignify that there was aa »Met

sister

*»UfUUw
'

. m
O' On the date of the bride a "at hsMfie'* 

mall two of >*>ur husbands sad one of 

your cards In aa envelope to esactly 
fit This show* that you would coil 

in t**'*41# thus recotnilaa (fie
bride's first social fuartlMU Tu tfia 

mother It I* not aeeesoary to ae«d 
yiHir card* aa she merely announced 
the event of the marriage and (ha 

« aid* entailed no social obliaattou

■
l ! I

Ml-«M/ n.i \n
II <v\ No :

V-
;I 4• i ■j' /:

lVr KI 1
!1 L' ij /V

.'I We have an only dauafiler now IfiIf Three-fold horses can, of cour*«, be
year« old there are often lime* when

•il •h» need» tard», will you tell me It It 
I* nere»»ary to preface fier name wllfc 

Ml*»*" I prefer It without
i'll

! F W

ill**

MADSk V\ .

ffttll Ihn y «Mil» g mttmmu ftnUlMMi 
ühnfil ftftd mttàcf« h#f bei« I« **vrM*ty#

A
ers."

After dw"There's always a sort of mystery,” 

I conceded "I suppose that's one of 
the things that keep married people 

Interested."
She shrugged her shoulders—she 

recall, and

nlng upon 
man had given me’/

back to gambling"You've gone
lately, Matt." »«Id I to myself "You've 

bender, with your head i 

You must get out of thla tex-

N«w Neck fions»
Theæ are the most evident features 

of day neck dressing, and are easily 

made at home ln auch manner that 

they can be laundered with Utile trou

If the first name was used M
been on a

m afire
tile business as Boon aa posslhlo But 
It*« good sound aense to plunge on the 
coal stocks In fact, yonr profits there 

would save you If by some mischance 
textile should ri»« Instead of fall Act
ing on Roebnck s tip isn’t gambling, 

it’» Insurance"
I emerged to Issue orders that noon

threw Into the National coal venture The oblong of linen la knife platted g Apparently lavwutora arw continua!" 

all I bad not staked on a falling mar- i and the strap ts buttoned serosa tbe , g^ gg^ngviiftai to combla# la m# ay*

ket for textile« I was not content—! »enter, ihe button coming »»e the other j ,,rjr„ wbp.|t m^fm g„<mMrgy ma4o lm
the pious gambling hater, Roebuck, \ side Then the tiesting» of the plaits j

had begged me to be -with buying i sre releoood and open Into beuevfiy j

only what sttrek I crtuld pay for. I j shape

went plunging on. contracting for Hornetimes two pte»ws of very sheer 
many times the amount I could have j iawn are mad»* In this way and fast ‘

ened together with s strap to give very 1 

Tbe next time I saw ! .surdon 1 was j fiuffyr end» l.ace Is made tbe same 
full of enthnslaam for Roebuck. I can ! way Fine handkorchief» can be cut 1 

hls smile aa he listened

was in evening dress, 
there was on her white skin that in

tense. transparent, bluish tfnge one 

the new snow when the sun

I

f MADAM« MKIVftt
hie

aees on Take an oblong piece of haadker J 
chief linen. hrmelHrh It »II sr«»uod sad 
edge with Valenciennes lace Make a 

short strap with a small button at oue . 
end and a buttonhole at the other

KITCHCN UTtNfilL.
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Æ
comes out.

“Mystery!” she said impatiently. 

“There’s no mystery except what we 

ourselves make, 
fectly useless.” she went on absently. 

“Yfiu’re the sort of a man who. If a 
cared for him, or even showed

Fern, fipee«. K«ff« and Can Opew

I Combinod Mi On*.It’s useless—per

A1 »V A

S'. ^Wîwoman
friendship for him by being frank and 

human and natural with him, he'd pun
ish her for it by—by despising her.”

I smiled, much as one smiles at the 

efforts of a precocious child to prove 
that it is a Methuselah In experience.

“If you weren't like an angel in hla orders, but to execute unqoextton- 
comparison with the othem I've ably, to efface completely the trail be- 
known ” said I. “do you suppose I tween him and them, whether or not 
could care for vou as ! do?" they succeed In covering the round

I saw my remark Irritated her, and about and faint trail between them 
her vanity that was selves and the tool* that nominally

/ ■y1
Thla la parseveral dhtllart «III»A

er
c »

“I HADN'T A SUSPICION THAT I HAD HURT HER."

1ly tacit, no conscience need twitch, 

mast add that, at the time of which 

I am writing. I did not realise tbe ex 

istence of this conspiracy, 
course, that many lawle»» and savage 

things were done, that there were ras 
cals among the high financiers, and 
that almost all financiers now and 

then did things that were more or leas 
rascally; but I did not know, did not 

suspect, that high finance waa through 
and through brigandage, and that the 

high financier, by long and unmolested 

practice of brigandage, had tome in 
look on It as legitimate, lawfni final 

ness, and oa lawn forbidding or ham 
perlng it aa outrageous, aoctaiiatic, an 
archistlc. "attack« upon the »octal or

bought outright.

knew, of ! up and manipulated In *luillar way«
“I bad no Idea you were an expert The wide net or gau«e rwcMaga can 

on the trumpets of praise. Hlarklork. | ^ ,**»,*1 tng«th»*r at the unlrlmmed 

said he finally

«»mpllshment.” he »»i'i—d but rather t *Uer»- » a tes 
think’ Th*

////A Vs
I fancied it waa
offended bv mv disbelief in her knowl I commit the crime*, 
edge of life. Î hadn't a suspicion that Wllroot was the instrument he em 

1 had hurt and alienated her hr slam | ployed to put the coal Industry Into 
ming in her face the door of friend- ! condition for “reorgantxaUon. He 

shin and frankness her honesty was , \ought control of one of the coal ralL 
forcing her to trv to open for me roads and made Wllmot president of

In mv sthplditv of imagining her not it. Wllmot. taught by twenty year« 
like the other women and the of his service, knew what waa expect 

ed of him. and proceeded to do IL He 

put in a "loyal” general freight agent 
who also needed no instructlonx. but 

busied himself at destroying hts own 

and all the other coal roads by a sya 
of secret rebates and rate cut- 

As the other roads, one by one.
Roe

"A very *ho*y a«*- J r,|gpa caught with a »trap and ptesfo. j
It »•m i waah, but it ! 

roeta little and took« natty
V

dangerous. d»»n't y»w 
player may become enchanted by hla | 

own mu*!c."
"I try to look «m the bright »Ide dT 

things." said 1. 'even of huma» «a»

fTh« fiewting Circle.

Nothin# wear» »ad »«and* Ire 

queer waahina« and hard la
■ ummer pillow cover» for hammock».

‘ living ro»»m* and verandas Ilk* nai 

»irai c»d«»red II*»*
filmpie Mill# cover* (ny the dre 

! ing table are made of the me »re» ! 

Ded chambra?

7êtu re."
"Since when’" drawled He 
I laughed—a good hearty laugh, 

for thia »hy reference to my affair of 

the heart tickled me 
the fait only In long retw#|i*«H th«

human
men I had known, but a creature apart 

stood day afterand in a class apart, 
day gaping at that very door, and won 

dering how I could open it. how pene 
the courtyard of that 

So long as my old

fI en Jut ed 14

4 der!”
Roebuck had given me the Impres

sion that It would he alx months, at 

leaat, before what I »»■ in those fata 
days thinking of aa "our" plan for

that i-ornew In rwrheven totrat#
vestal eitaae!
fashioned belief that good women tings.
were more than human and bad descended toward bankruptcy,

M “gtheu came in contact with, over enough of them to establish a public. So. when he 1"J
resulted, but on the partial monopoly of t.ansportation In y aft#.-I became Hngagml ^ ^ ; learned rita« -fo-r» »"

of the coal district*, he wi* ler*ly. and said Melville wyi iwwun 4n<j er..)—1 tamely o!
the first »?f ne*» month and 1

look he gave me
"Aa Mw» aa a man fall* In love." j 

•aid be, trustee* should be appoint«« 
to lake charge of hi* o-»ta*e "

"Yovi're wrong there, «14 man." I 

wo-ked harder

tem preiiy shade« of pink and bio- and ............

they make an agree«M* chaag' from 
the white oaea ta eu» h ron»t**nl use _ Hisstilt 

The »«ver I* made Jus- ibe «tu» re

iM-ulsrly (he * *»* la »egard to hitelMfi

A novel »-»imbtoatl«« of (fit# 
ktad is »how# in the iltwetralto*. tfi

qwired, with the »•MBtwo of four inch«« j rhi* devKw a fit lyOwM multi lUM 
»II round which ia turned bp on tbe 
right »id*- and hemmed down by tbe , gatr, 
in- «n* »>f further *t|(rtting don# I« 

f-**»> whit# tu

I've tto
• •■«•*# ! to vombtaiag a f»»k, opoafi.

A* no# >-ad I*
th* fork at the other ea«l the '

Tue »rite and «an >«.*-«

in with a clearer head thaa aioco 1 
hewnated •bd con «dien«-»woman

harm to me
„/inti__whoever got into trou ; and out

”f «lb oliae - —tr (e “* T MM*» to*. !

„Ort..*...J*.™  ̂ ouI .» .O»

under the »peil of Anita ElleralJ. I  ̂ than MU by »urpri»# and -a* any.hlng hut,

eu out ofThe ! mot” my boy dont you think you and ! pie»ui#d Hi* w»»rd* m-ani that. HI | 

guardian and I and some other, of our friends ought wished to make »-.r,t#»| I
-,„t„ thot i ^ ... hnv some of those mine», if thay was the time to buy cua. »tock». and th,,

th#' market at a fair prioeT bay heavily—for oo thm ***ry aay of I mm* <
capcd from the Pn 'Wag , ^'^“know -hen yon hear of any the publication of the plan ever, coo! , w
lunacy oniv her“ ! ^tive Investments of that w.rt ' I stock .«mid .«rely «»» »«T • «-« -

not content atfo idealizing only n . , w w hav(, ,,^,n quUe enough not to buy was U, throw away a for
to seeing good- and only g»^. , ttat -o-dd ^ ^ ^ ^ Yrt how could 1 buy when I

had come for reaching out from con ; was gambling In textile up to my Bait 

to control of mina, lia ; cl aatetr. H »«>* beyond

er thing» lano
riled rerti 

mit«r»d rare!«

to be quit# &*’ and a»e

atUch«*d 4c*«

My thuslife
ocaarx m aa biatng th**# fou

M-»*ARl|CSl k»W<

obtain:«i 

it <rf uo#

«rtteiara la oa*lit,n<- face • ,dd#nlf 

urht f ut ta ht» 

T envy 
ff«»»- at hi*

lan«4»iii* hand 
and I tl 

k of »avag#

fill ad if# can oa«a
« fttur art trie# ta»

dark redunder the spell of Anita Ellersly. I der» to Wllmot were nothing more 

dragged the "superhuman goodness” defflnifo or less^ot^tjhan. 

part of my theory down 

clouds and made it my
guide—really. It's a miracle that I es to buy some 

the pit into which that ; come on

i#r■aJn.#>»•» a
yoti." said f. H also mmmMb

UofiarahirtA » *»h the »meBut «»ramie •
Under requiring Utmm < :»««<••I •» • Mf0 fr*** ing ft:-.hi dl

1 To 4a 
ferftft.tiiif it.Aigw 

A % rUA
(Tt> f

19t*m riDfjFgfi>f m A f,#
(»lu y • f aAt g

if« iff 4** til

fill it fl«»** f >*'«*« «tk*u» 

Umml* >rn Mi*rh If
KncUA4 tiijfti 14 \mt+

• it« * *4 4v

ill

%»Nr tau» ta«*

. Ym i » 4«it* hmr. nommé orKjif
weat on
fn everybody! the millennium was at 
hand ail Wall stra-t *** ntv fnend;
whatever I wanted would happen. And tpoi of railway

*ha: a
Forrttftlt » 

i daring the r<
a* a t ri pattera is much

y VHL;a of lit ÿ«ata*!
-
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